The requirements for the B.A. in Chinese Studies are: 33 semester hours (24 required, 9 electives), with six of the 33 earned in studying abroad in mainland China or Taiwan

CORE COURSES
(24 credits needed, six credits can be taken as part of the study abroad program, all courses are 3 credits)

- CHI 301-Advanced Intermediate Chinese I (prereq. CHI 202)
- CHI 302-Advanced Intermediate Chinese II (prereq. CHI 301)
- CHI 321-Ancient Chinese Culture
- CHI 322-Classical Chinese Culture
- PHI 210-Eastern Philosophy
- PLS 283-Chinese Politics and US-China Relations
- HST 333-Modern China (prereq. Jr.standing)
- CHS 495-Advanced Topics in Chinese Studies/Capstone

ELECTIVE COURSES
(9 credits needed, 6 Study Abroad credits may be counted as part of the elective credits, all courses are 3 credits) Must take 3 classes from the course list below if not counting study abroad credits:

| CHI 323-Late Imperial Chinese Culture | CHI 341-Introduction to Classical Chinese (prereq. CHN 201) |
| CHI 351-Practical Chinese (prereq. CHN 202) | CHI 380-Special Topics in Chinese |
| EAS 201-East Asia in the Contemporary World | EAS 301-Masterpieces of East Asian Lit. (prereq. EAS 201) |
| GPY 354-Geography & Globalization of Asia (Jr.standing) | HST 240-A History of East Asia to 1800 |
| HST 241-A History of East Asia since 1800 | HST 310-Cultural & Social Topics in NonWest Hst |
| HST 342-History of East Asian Religions (Jr.standing) | PHI 306-Eastern Great Philosophers (permit req.) |

STUDY ABROAD REQUIREMENT
(6 credits needed)
All majors will earn at least six credits of the 33 in a study abroad program in mainland China or Taiwan in order to gain firsthand experience with the language and culture. These six credits can be taken as part of the required or elective credits.

TOTAL NUMBER OF CREDITS

This form is a planning tool and does not constitute an agreement regarding program requirements. It is imperative that you meet with an academic advisor early in your career.

Brooks College Office of Integrative Learning and Advising
133 Lake Michigan Hall, 616-331-8200
brooksadvising@gvsu.edu
www.gvsu.edu/integrativelearning